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Strategic Design is all about future proofing the business’s IT services into with 
the desired corporate direction. Taking key factors such as governmental, financial, and 
clinical trends from which a clear evolving road map of how, when and where IT services 
have to change can be built. This includes an optimised pathway, trigger point for change, 
gateway achievement, risk analysis, path diversion strategies and financial modelling. 

MEC has a track record in delivering information and IT strategies for individual departments, 
organisations, health care communities, SHA areas and elements of national strategy. In 
MEC’s experience these IT strategies must be developed from the business strategies but all 
too often the business opportunities that can be leveraged off information and IT do not form 
part of the business strategy.  

 

Executive summaries and priority reports can be provided by MEC to clearly represent the 
future plans of an organisation. 

MEC Health IT Consultancy (MEC) has the capability of supporting the full spectrum of health 
organisation and suppliers needs when it comes to strategic thinking, guidance and 
associated design services for implementing, utilising or integrating IT healthcare systems into 
future plans. 

At a corporate level MEC can provide the customer with services such as: 
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• Future assured general strategies with solid underlying national, technical and 
commercial based evidence.  

• Broad spectrum analysis including financial, business critical and clinical 
perspectives. 

• Experience from associate Chief Executive who have unequalled understanding of IT 
and it part it plays in the success of a business. 

 

At a more detailed level services include: 

• Business case and workflow design services to help establish the “as is” and “to be” 
organisational processes. 

• Information and IT strategies specific to departmental, or product level 
 

MEC’s has previous experience in delivering a rapid, quality strategy focused on the welfare 
of the organisation, the users and blending the national, regional and local requirements, 
including resource management pilot sites, GP fund holding, Electronic Record Development 
and Implementation Programme (ERDIP), health community and clinical network models 
and the current 18 week, Business Process Reengineering (BPR), Practice Based 
Commissioning (PBC) arena. 

MEC have converted strategies into business cases at local, community, regional and 
national levels, and have experience in developing and approving cases. MEC have 
developed cases with a value ranging from thousands to multi million, with approvals at Trust, 
Strategic Health Authority (SHA) and Department of Health (DH) levels. 

For further information please email: enquiry@mechealthit.co.uk 
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